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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report presents findings on Idaho’s Nita M. Lowey 21st Century Community Learning 

Program, which is the only federal funding source dedicated exclusively to supporting local 

afterschool, before-school, and summer learning programs. The Idaho State Department of 

Education is the responsible State educational agency for 21st Century Community Learning 

Centers.  The program helps students meet challenging state academic standards and local 

academic standards by providing academic enrichment opportunities during non-school hours for 

children, primarily those who attend high-poverty and low-performing schools. 

Key Findings 

• This report presents findings through September 30, 2021. It is important to note that 

COVID-19, and the related temporary or soft closures of Idaho’s schools throughout the 

pandemic, did impact and alter many of the 21st CCLC programs and their normal 

operations.  

• Overall, Idaho had 76 centers operating under 34 grantees serving primarily elementary 

aged students, although students from preschool through 12th grade were served by grant 

funds.  

• Idaho engaged 4,042 PK-12 students in non-school hours education and academic 

enrichment opportunities.  The last statewide evaluation was conducted in 2018 and at 

that time programs across reported serving 7,653 children. Therefore, programs are 

serving just over half the number of children they were just three years ago. This may be 

due in large part to the pandemic and the safety procedures that have been put in place.   

• In 2021, the typical 21st CCLC program student in Idaho is a white male who qualifies 

for free or reduced lunch and attends the program regularly.  

• There are several trends or changes over time since the 2018 statewide evaluation that 

are noteworthy.  The 21st CCLC program is now serving:  

o More students who qualify for free or reduced lunch. 

o More students who qualify for special education services.  

o More students who are emerging bilingual and qualify for ESL/LEP services.  

o More students who are attending the program regularly (30 days or more).  

o More racial or ethnical diversity in our student population.  

o There are 20 less centers operating in Idaho in 2021 than in 2018 under 21st 

CCLC funding.  
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INTRODUCTION  

The 21st Century Community Learning Centers (21st CCLC) program, funded by Title IV, Part 

B of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, as renewed by the Every Student Succeeds 

Act (ESSA), provides grant funding to states to support “academic enrichment opportunities 

during non-school hours for children, particularly students who attend high-poverty and low-

performing schools” (U.S. Department of Education [ED], 2018). By means of state-level 

subgrant competitions, states allocate this funding to schools, community-based organizations, 

faith-based institutions, and other agencies to provide this programming in their communities. 

Community learning centers are meant to “offer students a broad array of additional services, 

programs, and activities that are designed to reinforce and complement the regular academic 

program of participating students” (ED, 2015, p. 233). 

 

The state program is administered by the Idaho State Department of Education (SDE), which 

provides sub‐grants to support out‐of‐school‐time programs across the state. Individual grantees 

in turn operate “centers” that provide academic enrichment and other support services or 

activities for PK–12 students and their parents or guardians. Most grantees are local education 

associations (school districts) and some are community organizations or nonprofit agencies. The 

U.S. Department of Education has provided funding for 21st CCLC grantees in “rounds;” each 

round of funding lasts for five years. The 21st CCLC program in Idaho supports community 

efforts to: (1) help students meet state and local standards in core academic subjects, such as 

reading and math; (2) offer students a broad array of enrichment activities that can complement 

their regular academic programs; and (3) offer literacy and other educational services to the 

families of participating children.  

 

Each 21st CCLC program is shaped by state policies and priorities, as well as the local 

community of each center, to best meet the needs of the students and organizations it serves. The 

funding is also meant to help centers leverage the strengths of their local communities and 

diverse assets to meet the needs of afterschool and summer programming for youth development 

by creating partnerships with community organizations. The theory of action that guides Idaho’s 

21st CCLC program is that quality academic intervention, enrichment, and family engagement 
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activities in a safe program environment will allow students to experience positive academic and 

social – emotional outcomes.  

 

In FY 21, the Idaho 21st CCLC had 34 grantees operating 76 centers across the state. Each 

grantee received up to five years of funding, with the oldest cohorts starting in FY 16. Grantees 

were located throughout Idaho, and the number of centers they operated ranged from one to 

eight. There were five grantees with multiple rounds of grant funding to operate various centers.   

 

 

EVALUATION METHODS AND DATA SOURCES  

The evaluation focused on the 2020-2021 program year. The evaluation is designed to address 

the following objectives as set forth by the State Department of Education:  
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Objective 1 - SDE Effectiveness: An evaluation report of SDE effectiveness in 

providing technical assistance to 21st CCLC grantees in operating high-quality 

afterschool programming.  

 

Objective 2 - 21st CCLC Program Performance: An evaluation report of statewide program 

performance including: program attendance, participant satisfaction, demographics, family 

involvement, staffing, and outcomes. The outcomes measure identified by the SDE this year is 

teacher surveys of reported improvement in 1) homework completion and class participation and 

2) student behavior.   

 

The report is based on both quantitative data, as well as qualitative data collected from sites 

through surveys and APR reporting. In addition, there was representative sample interviewing of 

program directors from across the state.  

 

We reviewed participation rates; attendance rates; staffing data; program activity data and other 

district measures being targeted by the program. We obtained contextual, demographic, 

achievement and historical data through relevant documents and interviews with selected 

individuals.  Data regarding program operations and student progress was reported to the SDE by 

grantees in the federal annual performance report data collection system. We also utilized data 

collected by grantees regarding teacher perceptions of student progress towards academic and 

behavior goals.  

 

In addition, a perceptual study of the state’s processes and programs, based primarily on 

qualitative interviews with LEA’s and sub-grantee program directors.   

 
PROGRAM PARTICIPATION  

Idaho public schools enroll approximately 304,550 students, in grades PK through 12. The 

student population is predominately White (75 percent), with about 18 percent reporting 

Hispanic ethnicity, and less than 5 percent other race categories. Each 21st CCLC program 

establishes the criteria for student participation.  Some programs target specific students based on 

academics, social-emotional factors, and socio-economic status; however, others may open the 
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program up to any student in the community. The information below characterizes the 4,402 

students served by the 21st CCLC programs in FY 2021 across all sites in Idaho. Students served 

by the program in Idaho are more diverse than the state average with 63 percent White; 29 

percent Hispanic ethnicity; 28 percent identifying as “some other race”; 1 percent American 

Indian/ Alaska Native or Black/ African American; 1 percent multi-racial; and less than 1 percent 

Asian, Pacific Islander.  Note that race and ethnicity data was not available for 3 percent of the 

students served.  

Table 1: Race and Ethnicity of Participants  

American Indian/Alaska Native  43 students 

Asian  * 

Black/African American  43 

Hispanic/Latinx  1172 

Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander  * 

White  2570 

Two or More Races  71 

Data not provided  130 

*n size too small to report  
 

TOTAL  4,042 

Source: 21APR  
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Fifty-three percent of students have been identified as being economically disadvantaged (which 

is up from 30% in 2018); with fourteen percent students receiving language services as emerging 

bilingual speakers (ELL/ESL/LEP) this too is up from 11 percent in 2018; and thirteen percent of 

the students qualifying for an IEP for Special Education services (which is also up from 11% in 

2018). More boys than girls are served by after school programs at approximately 51 percent 

compared to 49 percent.   

Table 2: Other Student Characteristics 

Emerging bilingual (EL/ELL/ESL/LEP) 568 students 

Qualifying for free and/or reduced lunch  2173 

Special needs/IEP  551 

Males  2043 

Females  1998 

Other gender  1  

Source: 21APR  

 

Of the 4,042 total students served by 21st CCLC programs in 2020-2021, over 61 percent are 

regular program participants (RPP) meaning they attended at least 30 or more days of 

programming (again this number is up from 59% in 2018), with a quarter of the RPP attending 

more than 90 days a year.  

 

Table 3: Attendance patterns of Regular Program Participants 

Total Days Attended Number of Students 

1 -29 1577 

30-59 843 

60-89 633 

90+ 989 

Total Regular Program 

Participants (RPP) = 30-90+  

2465 

Source: 21APR  
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Over 48 percent of students served are early elementary (grades PK-3) and less than two (2) 

percent are high school aged. Figure 1. (below) identifies students served by grade level.  

 

Figure 1: Total Students Served by Grade Level 

Source: 21APR  

 

21st CCLC Grantee & Center Characteristics: The information below characterizes the 

grantees for Idaho’s 21st CCLC program in Idaho. This year there are 34 grantees under the 

state’s program, with 73 percent being under the direction of a Local Educational Agency (LEA), 

one program is under the direction of a college or university, and one program is under 

the direction of a city. These 34 grantees operate 76 centers to provide services to students 

and families in their local communities and 84 percent of these centers are in a public school, 

several operate in community centers, and 1 center operates in a faith-based center. 
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PROGRAM ACTIVITIES AND STAFFING  

All Idaho 21st CCLC centers offered academic focused enrichments to expand learning beyond 

the regular school day. Two factors influence the effectiveness of out of school learning 

programs: their quality of programming and the amount of time a young person spends in it. 

Both the staff working at a given 21st CCLC and the activities offered to participants are critical 

to participants’ program experiences and potential benefits gained from participation in 21st 

CCLC programming. According to the U.S. Department of Education guidelines, each eligible 

entity that receives an award may use the award funds to carry out a broad array of before and 

after school activities (including during summer sessions) that advance student academic 

achievement, including the following:   

(1) remedial education activities and academic enrichment learning programs, including 

providing additional assistance to students to allow the students to improve their 

academic achievement;  

(2) mathematics and science education activities;  

(3) arts and music education activities;  

(4) entrepreneurial education programs;  

(5) tutoring services (including those provided by senior citizen volunteers) and 

mentoring programs; 

(6) programs that provide after school activities for limited English proficient students 

that emphasize language skills and academic achievement;  

(7) recreational activities;  

(8) telecommunications and technology education programs;  

(9) expanded library service hours;  

(10) programs that promote parental involvement and family literacy;  

(11) programs that provide assistance to students who have been truant, suspended, or 

expelled to allow the students to improve their academic achievement; and  

(12) drug and violence prevention programs, counseling programs, and character 

education programs.  

In addition to the above allowable activities, under ESSA two additional activities were added 

but currently data is not collected from centers on the following allowable activities:   
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(13) well-rounded education activities, including such activities that enable students to be 

eligible for credit recovery or attainment; and   

(14) programs that partner with in-demand fields of the local workforce or build career 

competencies and career readiness and ensure that local workforce and career readiness skills are  

aligned with Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act of 2006 (20 U.S.C. 2301 et  

seq.) and the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (29 U.S.C. 3101 et seq.) (ESSA, Sec.  

4205 (a)).   

 

Based on data reported from grantees.  Programming that was held more than once a week or 

offered daily at all centers was STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics), 

Literacy, and Homework Help. Programs such as Tutoring and English Language Support were 

also offered quite frequently each week by most programs. Most centers also provided 

enrichment opportunities daily or multiple times each week, such as physical activity, arts & 

music, mentoring/counseling programs, including programming on violence and drug 

prevention. Programs offered less frequently fell under the categories of service learning, youth 

leadership, entrepreneurial and community activities.  

 

Recruiting students to participate regularly in after-school programs can be a challenge. A 

critical first step for centers in marketing after-school programs is helping students and their 

families understand the benefits of frequent participation. Benefits of after-school programs for 

elementary and middle school-age children include not only a safe, supervised environment, but 

also a chance for them to receive homework help from teachers and to participate in 

enrichment activities.  

 

Programming is usually offered by the same staff that is paid in part by 21st CCLC funding.  

Some program staff are volunteers or work for other organizations that collaborate with 21st 

CCLC centers to offer enrichment activities or program activities. Idaho’s 21st CCLC programs 

employ a variety of program staff with a wide spectrum of professional and educational 

backgrounds (e.g., administrators, regular school day teachers, non-teaching school staff, college 

and high school students, community members, paraprofessionals from the school day). A total 

of 486 staff members were reported for FY 2021. Only 5 percent were volunteers which is down 
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significantly from the last statewide evaluation in FY 2018 when 37 percent were volunteers. 

The staffing, volunteers, and community partnerships have been impacted by the pandemic both 

by the availability and willingness of volunteers to work in schools, and by the centers (and 

schools) ability to have extra space to hosts people due to social distancing requirements. In 

some centers this overall situation (the pandemic in general, less staff, less/no travel) has 

impacted the number of students in the program, and the types of activities they have been able 

to offer to students. Of the total staff, 31 percent were school-day teachers, which is an increase 

from FY 2018 when only 21 percent of staff were school-day teachers. Another 5 percent were 

community members, which again is a significant decrease from FY 2018 when 20 percent of 

staff were community members.   

Table 4: Type of Center Staffing 

Type of Staff  N  Percent of total 

staffing 2021  

Percent of 

total 

staffing 2018  

Administrator  41  8.5% 7.6% 

College Student  33 6.7 8.2 

Community Member  26  5.3 20.5 

High School Student  49 10.0 14.3 

Parent  4 1.0 3.4 

School Day Teacher  149  30.6 21.2 

Other School Day Staff  116  23.9 19.1 

Subcontracted Staff  41  8.5 5.7 

Other  27 5.5 0 

TOTAL  486 100.0% 100.0% 

 

It is also important to note some centers reported a change in staffing this year, as compared to 

previous years.  Regular school day staff were less able to stay for afterschool programming due 

to COVID protocols in their school systems, or their personal desires to reduce their length of 

exposure, or their sheer exhaustion from transitioning between virtual and “regular” school 
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during different outbreaks in their local communities. However, when we look at reported 

staffing over 60 percent of staffing in 21st CCLC was made up of school district employees (non-

teaching school day employees, administrators, and regular school day teachers).  Another large 

contributor of staffing in Idaho’s centers came from high school and college students working in 

21st CCLC programs (12 percent of staffing).   

PROGRAM OUTCOMES  

In establishing beneficial relationships with the parents, Idaho’s 21st CCLC programs are able to 

address the needs of the students they are serving, as well as empower parents to meet their 

children’s needs at home.  Centers reported a variety of activities and family/ community 

engagement events, which is an indication of both the level and diverse types of support offered 

to students and families. Statewide, 2,880 parents and other adults attended family and 

community engagement events that were offered by 21st CCLC in 2020-2021 to provide families 

with meaningful opportunities to be actively engaged in their child’s education.  

 

The program outcomes measure identified by the SDE this year is teacher surveys of reported 

improvement in 1) homework completion and class participation and 2) student behavior.   
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Teachers reported that regular program participants (those attending over 30 days) improved 

their homework completion and class participation, leading to overall academic improvements. 

Teachers also reported improved student behavior related to their social and emotional skills 

such as working collaboratively, forming positive relationship, and getting along well with other 

students.   

PARTICIPANT SATISFACTION  

Student Satisfaction   

A sample of students participating in the 21st CCLC programs from across all geographic regions 

of Idaho were surveyed regarding their perspectives about the 21st CCLC they participate in. They 

were asked to respond to statements with yes, no, or sometimes. A total of 381 students 

responded to surveys. The students were from nine different programs across Idaho and in year 

three or four of the grant cycle. Overall, students viewed the program positively with eighty (80) 

percent agreeing they feel safe in the 21st CCLC program. Seventy-six (76) percent agreeing they 

like how they learn things in the 21st CCLC program and eighty-five (85) percent agreeing that 

the adults in the 21st CCLC care about them (Fig. 2).  

Figure 2: Sample of Idaho’s 21st CCLC students (geographic sample from 10 grantees)  
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A sample of parents from across all geographic regions of Idaho were surveyed regarding their 

perceptions on the quality of services provided for their children. They were asked to respond to 

statements with agree; neutral; or disagree. A total of 151 surveys were received from nine 

different programs across Idaho. Overall, parents viewed the program positively with ninety (90) 

percent agreeing the 21st CCLC program is a benefit to their child (Fig. 3).  

 

Figure 3: Sample of Idaho’s 21st CCLC parents (geographic sample from 10 grantees) 

SDE EFFECTIVENESS IN PROVIDING TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE  

Effectiveness of the State Department of Education in providing technical assistance to grantees. 

The State Department of Education (SDE) 21st CCLC team has the responsibility to review 

compliance of local education agencies (LEAs) within the federal Every Student Succeeds Act 

(ESSA) consolidated programs. All Title IV, Part B 21st Century Community Learning Centers 

(CCLC) sub-grantees are monitored for compliance with applicable laws and regulations.  

Monitoring activities include a review of the originally funded application and any subsequent 

amendments. The purpose of monitoring is to ensure grantees are in compliance with federal and 

state regulations both programmatically and fiscally. In addition, the SDE has provided strategic 

support to centers as needed.  As part of the support provided the SDE has offered high quality 
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professional development opportunities.  The monitoring process also includes supporting 

districts in the implementation of this program through the following:  

• Approval of the Annual Program Budget & Performance Reports  

• On-site Technical Assistance when appropriate (virtual as needed per state agency 

travel protocol during the pandemic)  

• Auditing of reimbursement claims   

• Review of program implementation evidence through Desk and Onsite Monitoring 

(during year 2 and 4)   

• Requirement for all sub-grantees to have an outside evaluation in year 3  

In addition, SDE staff also seeks to identify local programs to serve as best practice models in 

meeting student, family, staff, schools and communities within the various programs being 

monitored. Program strategies and best practices are shared and the SDE supports regional 

meetings of program directors to further support the spread of good ideas.   

The SDE performs Site Monitoring Visits in years two and four of the five-year grant cycle. The 

purposes of these visits are to:   

• Ensure compliance with federal and state requirements;   

• Ensure high-quality programs for children, youth and their families;   

• Ensure that proposed program goals are implemented;   

• Identify technical assistance, professional development and improvement areas of 

subgrantees; and   

• Gain a better understanding of 21st CCLC programming in Idaho.   

Program directors and center stakeholders report feeling supported from the SDE and their 

outreach staff. Collaboration is high among the 21st CCLC community at the state and regional 

level.  This helps ensure that relevant information is collect, used, and shared. There has been 

some change in personnel at the state-level and in some program director positions which has led 

to change, however it appears there has been intentional connections being made between needs, 

program components, processes, and outcomes.  

 

The 21st CCLC team at the SDE have been responsive to grantees during the COVID-19 

pandemic and have recognized the challenges of transitioning to online learning (or not in some 

programs).  Programs appreciate the flexibility they have been given to best serve their local 
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communities. They have appreciated the communication and technical assistance support when 

needed to work through the challenges.  The liaisons in the field have served to reassure centers 

and provide training, while helping them to make corrections.  One challenge has been the move 

to the EZ reports system, but most centers have made the adjustment.  The biggest challenge is it 

was on top of all the other challenges of the pandemic.  

 

APPENDIX A: Summary of Sites  

Grantee  #Centers

  

Grades 

served  

Centers  

American Falls   

School District  

2  2-8  • JR Simplot Elementary  

• William Thomas Middle School  

ASK, Inc.  2  PK-12  • After School Kids, Inc.  

• Salmon River Jr./ Sr. High  

Blackfoot School 

District 

9  K-12  • Donald D. Stalker Elementary  

• IT Stoddard Elementary   

Boise School 

District   

2   6-8 • Hillside Jr. High 

• South Jr. High  

Boys & Girls Club, 

Magic Valley  

 4 PK-12  • BGCMV, Rupert Unit 

• Heyburn Elementary 

• Rupert Elementary  

• Bickel Elementary   

Boys & Girls 

Club, Nampa  

  6-8  • Iowa Elementary School  

Caldwell School 

District 

  3 1-5  • Lewis and Clark Elementary 

• Lincoln Elementary  

• Sacajawea Elementary   

Cascade Schools  1  2-5  • Cascade schools  

Cassia School   

District 

6  K-8  • Declo Elementary School 

• Declo Jr High School  
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• Mountain View  

• White Pine  

• Burley Jr High School  

• Dworshak Elementary School   

City of Potlatch  1  6-11  • City of Potlatch Community Center 

Community Youth in 

Action 

1  6-12  • Community Youth in Action LIV 

Teen Center  

Emmett School   

District 

3  K-5  • Emmett Middle School  

• Carberry 

• Shadow Butte Elementary  

Hansen School   

District 

1 K-8  • Hansen Elementary  

Idaho Falls School 

District 

1  K-6  • Beyond the Bell  

Kellogg School   

District 

2  K-8  • PASS Pinehurst After school 

Solution  

• WISE Program   

Kendrick School 

District 

2  PK-7  • Juliaetta Elementary School – ASP 

• Juliaettta Elementary School – Pre-

K/K 

Kootenai School 

District 

1  1-5  • Kootenai School District   

Lake Pend Oreille 

School District  

 3 K-8  • Farmin-Stidwell 

• Kootenai Elementary  

• Southside Elementary   

Lapwai School   

District 

1  1-5  • Lapwai Elementary Afterschool 

Program  

Marsing School   

District 

3 K-12  • Marsing Academies 

• Marsing Kindergarten 

• Marsing Middle 

Mountain Home 

School District  

1 5-8 • Hacker Middle School  

Nampa School   

District 

2 6-8  • East Valley  

• West   
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Notus School   

District 

1  K-9  • Notus Elementary School  

Oneida School   

District 

2  K-8  • Malad Elementary  

• Malad Middle School  

Parma School   

District 

2 1-6  • Maxine Johnson Elementary  

• Parma Middle School  

Payette School   

District 

3  K-5  • Payette Primary Elementary  

• Westside Elementary  

• Payette Primary Kinder   

Pocatello/Chubbuck 

School District 

8  K-8  • Irving  

• Jefferson 

• Lewis & Clark  

• Washington 

• Greenacres 

• Tendoy 

• Tyhee 

• Wilcox  

Salmon Lemhi’s 

After School Promise 

1 1-8  • Lemhi’s After School Promise-

Presbyterian Center  

The Kids Klub, Inc 3 7-12  • Discovery Center 

• Kids Klub 

• REACH Club  

Treasure Valley 

YMCA 

 4 2-8  • Central Y Kids  

• Endeavor Y Kids  

• Sherman Y Kids  

• Snake River Y Kids   

University of 

Idaho College of 

Education  

1    • UpRiver School 

Wendell School   

District 

1  K-8  • Wendell Elementary School  

West Ada School 

District 

3 K-5  • Desert Sage Elementary  

• Frontier Elementary  

• McMillan Elementary  
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West Side School 

District 

2 K-6  • CLC Kindergarten 

• West Side Community Learning 

Center  
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APPENDIX B: Infographics 

  

 

 

 


